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Taken ateay
—sick headache, bilious headache,
dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a large contract, but
the smallest things in the world, do
the business—Dr. Pierced 'Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right way. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly—but they do it, mildly
and gently. You feel the good
they do—but you don't feel
them doing it. As a. Liver Pill,
they're unequaled. Sugar - coated,
easy to take, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A per-
fect vest-pocket remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or (/tree for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

You only pay for the good you
get.

That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pieree's medicines aro sold on,
through druggists.
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IT may bo stale news, but the report ia
aguin current that Treasurer Huston baa
resicued

PAKNKLL has steadily lost ground in
Ireland and unless there is a great change
in publ ic sentiment he will fall from the
high position he baa no long occupied.

MICII IUAX and Nebraska will likely
change the method of electing president-
ial electors. L'nder the proposed cbaa
two electors at large wi l l be elected by
th« stale and the others by congressional
districts.

TUK striking miners of Pennsylvania
would receive more sympathy if they
were American cili/eus. They are liuns
and Italian?, most of whom were im-
parted under contract to take the place
of American woi'kmen. They work for
starvation wages and their pitiable con-
dition forces them to take whatever is
offered them. ______

THE Philadelphia Times, speaking of
the extravagance of ihe Billion dollar
congress, says: "The entire expenditure
of 1861. the first year of Lincoln's presi-
dency, including interest on public debt,
was, jn exact Sgnres. 866,650,213. The
last Republican congress, in time of
peace, has expended over one thousand
millions, and added a thousand millions
more to the ordinary expenditures of the
future . With such a record of jobbing
and proiligacy, it would seem reasonable
to assume that the na t ion bus had the
last Republican congress of our his-
tory." ___________

THE illustrous Edward Brooks did not
share the views of Judge Baldwin, as ex-
pressed in Ms lecture, "The Wastes of

ff." Brooks says: "We are all artists,
the artists of character, eyer t rying to
realize our ideals »f t h a t which is purer
'ind better nod nobler than ourselves,
We carve, not in wood, or marble, but iu
mind and heart- r we mould, not iu clny
or plaster, but in plastic and immortal
soul; we shape, not tho dead, cold mar-
ble which will crumble to dust, but the
warm, active spir i t that wil l su rv ive the
wreck of matter and the crush of worlds.
We are largely what our ideals of char-
acter make us."

How i-oOR indeed would England be if
she were to lose control of British Acner-

CH aud Austrnlia. The s'gnsoE the times
ndicate tbat the day is uot far dis tant

when these provinces will assert their in-
lependence. The states comprising Aus-
tralia have federated and adopted a con-
stitution providing for a republican form
of government. Some English ncwa-
pupers say that everything is r ipe for a
leclaration of independence and the elec-
iou of a president. It is only a question
if t ime until the d i r iue right of kiugs

wil l be questioned everywhere. Even
now kings do not. bnvo the power Ihey
formerly exercised. A peaceful revolu-
tion made France a republic. When will
other monarchies fall?

HENHY CLEWS & Co.'s Weekly Fiim'n-
cit.l Review says that the mouth of April
has a traditional reputation for (avoring
•bull" operations. It is tLe time at

which currency begins to How from the
uterior banks to the i r New York agents,

to rest there unt i l the ciops have been
larvested and money is needed ftr tnar-
ieting them. With a clear prospect of
four months ot ease iu money, this is al-
ways regarded as the season most favor-
able for a "bull" campaign; and it ia not
clear wby the prebent should be an excep-
tion to the rule. It lias seemed possible
that this accumulation of money might
be checked by n liberal exportiuiou ot
gold; but the present course of the for-
eign exchanges discourages the expectn-
tion of large shipment.", for the present
at least.

THF phrase "bloody shirt" w n s a p -
plitid to those Republicans who believed
in protecting the colored man in tha
right of suffrage.—Indianapolis Journal.

And uow m-iny such Republicans
•vould (here be if the colored man voted
.he Democratic ticket? The Republican
party gave the negro race the right of
suffrage in the hope of perpetuating its
power indefinitely. Tbe Republican
eaders knew at the time so many ignor-
inl. unqual i f ied men were given the
r ight of suffrage tlmt a largo majority of
he white voters of the Republic were
Democrats then, and that in all proba-

b i l i t y , would remain such. The truth,
lowever, is that the "bloody shirt" cry
tins been raised in every campaign since
lie war to rt 'kiudle prejudice and pervert

men's judgments. Every "bloody shirt"
oralor ttiught disunion. They incited
stril'e between sections. They sought to
soliiify the north against the south. Say
what you please about the "bloody
shirt" cry, it is, nevertheless,
and indisputable fact that the appeals of
thu bloo-Jy shirt sbrtekers hsve Ibeen
heretofore most potent in holding the
Republicans to their party. No other
appeal couM have held them so securely.
Ttiei loaic of events alone has brokeu the
force of the appeal and as Ingalls said
recently there is no lonaer any saving
gr»:e in the bloody shirt issue. The
people of the south are working out their

ii salvation and the people of the north
regardless of party lines rejoies in their
prosperity.

The state auditor and statisticians have
o construed the new law that assessors

wi 11 not be required to gather statistics
this year, and our assessors wer« notified
of titie fact by the county a'uditor:

THE MOVING CAUSE OF ALL THE
PLAGUES OF CITIES.

Dr. Tulnwce'a Masterly Contrast of tbe

I £ifec4a of drrjatlanitr and Agnosticism.

I The Glorious Results of a Llvlinjff Faithu

| What Hiu Infidelity Done?

NEW YORK, April 5, — Continuing his
coarse of sermons on "The Ten Plagues of

j the Cities," Eev. Dr. Talmage today took
for his subject "The Plague of Infidelity."
The discourse was delivered to large and
appreciative audiences at the Brooklyn
Academy of .Mnsic in the forenoon and the
New York Academy of Music in the even-
ing. The text was Romans ill, 4, "Let
God be true, bnt every man a liar."

That is if God says one thing and the
whole human race says the opposite, Paul
would accept the Divine veracity. Bnt
there are many in our time who have dared
arraign the Almighty for falsehood. In-
fidelity is not only a plague, bat if; is the
mother of plagues.

It seems from vvbat we hear on all sides
that the Christian religion is a hiuge blon-
der; that the Mosaic account of the creation
is an absurdity barge enough to throw ull
nations into rollicking guffaw; tlhat Adam
and Eve never existed; that tlie ancient
tood and Noah's ark were impassibilities;
that there never was a miracle; that the
iible is the friend of cruelty, of murder, of
polygamy, of «ll forms of base crime; that
the ChrClian religion is woman's tyrant
and man's stultification; that the Bible
from lid to lid is a fable, a cruelty, a hum-
bug, a sham, a lie; that the martyrs who
died for its truth were miserable dupes;
that tho church of Jesus Christ is
properly gazetted as a fool; tbat when
Thomas Carlyle, the skeptic, said, "The
Bible is a noble book," he was dropping
into imbecility; that when Theodore Parker
declared in Music hall, Boston, "Never a
boy or girl in all Christendom but was
profited by tbat great book," he was be-
coming very weuk minded; that it is some-
thing to bring a blush to the chi.'ek of
every patriot that Job.n Adams, t l ie father
of American independence, declared, ''The
Bible is tbe best book in all the world;"
and that liou hearted Andrew Jackson
turned into a sniveling coward when he
said, "That book, sir, i.s tbe rock on which
our republic rests;" and that Daniel Web-
ster abdicated thethroneof his intellectual
power and resigned his logic, aud from
being the great expounder of the constitu-
tion and the great lawyerof bis age turned
into an idiot when he said, "My heart as-
sures and reassures me that the gospel of
Jesus Christ must be a divine reality.
From tho time that at 7ny mother's feet
of on my father's knee I first learned to
lisp verses from the sacred writings they
have been my daily study and vigilant con-
templation, and if there is anything in my
style or thought to be commended the
credit is due to my kind parents in instill-
ing into my mind an early love of the
Scriptures;" and that William H. Sevrard,
the diplomatist of the, century, only showed
his puerility when he declared, "The whole
hope of human progress is suspended on
the ever growing influences of the Bible;"
and that it is wisest for us to take that
book from the throne in the affections of
uncounted multitudes and put it iinder
our feet, to be trampled upon by ha-
tred and hissing contempt; aud that
your old father was hoodwinked and
cajoled and cheated and befooled when
he leaned on this as a staff after his
Imir grew gray, and his bauds were
tremulous, and bis steps shortened as he
came up to the verge of the grave; and that
your mothei sat with a pack of lies on her
lap while reading of the better country, and
oE tho ending of all her aches und pains,
and reunion not only with those o[ you
who stood urouutl her, but with the chil-
dren she had buried with infinite heart-
ache, so that she could read no more until
she took oil her spectacles and wiped from
them the heavy mist of many tears. Alas!
that for forty and fifty years they should
have walked pnder this delusion and bad
it uudertheir pillowwhen they laya-dying
iu the bjick room, and asked that some
words from tbe vile page might be cut upon
the tombstone under the shadow of the old
country-meeting house where they sleep
today waiting for a resurrection tb.ab will
never come.

This book, having deceived them, und
having deceived the mighty intellects of
the post, must not be allowed to deceive
our larger, mightier, vaster, more stupen-
dous intellects. And so out with the book
from the court room, where it is used iu
the solemnization of testimony. Out with
it from under tbo foundation of chureh
and asylum. Out with it from the domes-
tic circle. Gather together all the Bibles—
tbe children's Bibles, the family Bibles,
those newly bound, and those with lid
nearly worn out aud pages almost obliter-
ated by tbe lingers long ago turned to
dust—bring them all together, and let us
make a bonfire of them, aud by it warm
our cold criticism, aud after that turn un-
der with, the plowshare ot public indigna-
tion tho pollflited ashes of that loathsome,
adulterous, obscene, cruel and deathful
book which is so antagonistic to man's
liberty, and woman's honor, aud the
world's happiness.

AGNOSTICS ATTACK THE VERY LIKE.
Now that is the substance of what infi-

delity proposes and declares, and the at-
tack on the Bible is accompanied by great
jocosity, a,ud there is hardly any subject
abont which mone mirth is kindled than
about the Bible. I like fun; no man was
ever built with a.keener appreciation ot it.
There is health inJaughter instead of harm
—physical health, mental health, moral
health, spiritual health — provided you
laugh at the right thing. The morning is
jocund. The ludiau with its own mist bap-
tizes the cataract Minnchaha, or Laughing
Water. You have not kept your eyes open
or your ears alert if you have not seen the
sea snu'le, or heard the forests clap their
hands, or the orchards in blossom week
aglee with redolence. But there is a laugh-
ter which is deathEul, there is a laughter
which has the rebound of despair. It is
not healthy to giggle about God or chuckle
about eternity or smirk about the things
oE tbe immortal soul.

You; know what caused the accident
years ago on the Hudson River railroad.
It was an intoxicated man who for a joke
pulled the string of the air brake and
stopped the train at the most dangerous
point of the journey. But the lightning
train, not knowing there was any impedi-
ment in the way, came down, crushing out
of the mangled victims the immortal souls
that went speeding instantly to God and
judgment. It was only a joke. He thought -
it would be such fun to stop the train. He
tttopped it. And so infidelity is chiefly
anxious to stqp the long train of the Bible,
and the long feain of the churches, and the
long train of Christian influences, while
comins down ujxin us toe death, judgment
and eternity, coming a thousand miles a
minute, coming with more force than all
the avalanches that ever slipped from the
Alps, coming with more strength than all
tbe lightning express trains that ever -whis-
tled or shrieked or thundered across the
continent.

Now in this jooflarity of infidel thinkers
I cannot join, anil I propose to give you
some reasons why I cannot be an infldel,
and so I will try to help ont of this present
condition any who may have been struck
with the awful plague of skepticism.

First, I canuot be an infidel because in-
fidelity has no good substitute for the con-
solation it proposes to take away. You
knoTv there are millions o£ people who get
their chief consolation from this book,
What would you think of a crusade olf this
sort? Suppose a man should resolve that
he would organize a conspiracy to destroy
all the medicines from all the apothecaries
and from all the hospitals of the is»rfh.

The work {s done. The medicines are
taken, and they are thrown into the riTer,
or the lake, or the sea.

A patient wakes up at midnight in a par-
oxysm of distress, and wants an anodyne.
"Oh," says .tlie nurse, "the anodynes are
all destroyed; we hove no drops to give
yon, but instead of that I'll read you a
book on the absurdities of morphine and
on the absurdities of all remedies." But
the man continues to writhe in pain, and
the nurse says: "I'll continue to read you
some discourses on anodynes, the cruelties
of anodynes, the indecencies of anodynes,
the absurdities of anodynes. For your
groan. I'll give you a laugh."

ALAS! FOE THE SOKPOWISG.
Here in the hospital is a patient having a

gangrened limb amputated. Hesays: "Oh,
foretherl Oh, for chloroform!" The doc-
tors say: "Why, they are all destroyed; we
don't have any more chloroform or ether,
but I have got something a great deal bet-
ter. I'll read you a pamphlet against
James Y. Simpson, thediscovererof chloro-
form as an anaesthetic, and against Drs.
Agnew and Hamilton and Hosack and
Mott and Harvey and Abernethy." "But,"
says the man, "I must have some anaes-
thetics." "No," say the doctors, "they are
all destroyed, but we have got something a
great deal better." "What is that?"
"Fun." Fun about medicines. Liedo^m,
all ye patients in Bellevue .hospital, und
stop your groaning; all ye broken hearted
ol all the cities, and quit your crying; we
have the catLolieon at lost!

Here is a dose of wit, here is a strength-
ening plaster of sarcasm, here is a bottle
of ribaldry that you are to keep well shaken
up and take a spoonful of it after each
meal, and if that does not cure you here is
a solution of blasphemy in which you may
bathe, and here is a tincture of derision.
Tickle the skeleton of death with a repar-
tee! Make, the King of Terrors cackle!
For all the agonies of all the ages a joke!
Millions o£ people willing with uplifted
hand toward heaven to affirm that the
goepel of Jesus Christ is full of consolation
for them, and yet infidelity proposes to
take it away, giving nothing absolutely
nothing, except fun. Is there any greater
height or depth or length.or breadth or im-
mensity of meanness in all God's universe?

Infidelity is a religion ol; "Don't know."
Is there a God? Don't know! Is the soul
immortal? Don't know! IE we should
meet each other in the future world will we
recognize each other? Don't know! A re-
ligion of "don't kuow" for the religion of
"I know," "I know iu. whom I have be-
lieved," "I know that my Redeemer liv-
eth." Infidelity proposes to substitute a
religion of awful negatives forourreligion
ot glorious positives, showing right before
us a world of reunion and ecstasy and high
companionship and glorious worship and
stupendous victory, the mightiest joy of
earth not high enough to reach to the base
of the Himalaya of uplifted splendor
awaiting all those who on wing of Chris-
tian faith will soar toward it.

Have you heard of the conspiracy to put
out all the lighthouses on the coast? Do
you know that on a certain night of next
month, Eddystone lighthouse, Bell Rock
lighthouse, Sherryvore lighthouse, Mon-
tauk lighthouse, Hatteras lighthouse, New
London lighthouse, Barnegat lighthouse,
and the 640 lighthouses on the Atlantic
aud Pacific coasts are to be extinguished?
"Oh," you say, "what will become of the
ships on that night? What will be the
fate of the one million sailors following the
sea? What will be the doom of the mil-
lions o£ passengers-' Who will arise to put
"down such a conspiracy?" Every man, wo-
man arid child iu America and the world.
But that is only a fable. That is what in-
fidelity is trying to do—put out all the
lighthouses on the coast of eternity, letting
the soul go up the "Narrows" of death
with no light, no comfort, no peace—all
that coiist covered with the blackness of
darkness. Instead of the great lighthouse,
a glowworm of wit, a firefly o£ jocosity.
Which do you like the better, O voyager
Cor eternity, the firefly or the lighthouse?

What a mission infidelity has started on!
The extinguishment of lighthouses, the
breaking up of lifeboats, the dismissal of
all the pilots, the turning of the inscrip-
tion on your child's grave into a farce and
a lie. SValter Scott's "OM Mortality,"
chisel iu hand, went through the land to
cut out into plainer letters the half obliter-
ated inscriptions on the tombstones, and it
was a beautiful mission; but infidelity
spends its time with hammer and chisel
trying to cut out from the tombstones of
your dead all the story of resurrection and
heaven. It is the iconoclast of every vill-
age graveyard and of every city cemetery
aud of Westminster Abbey. Instead of
Christian consolation for the dyins, a freez-
iug sneer. Instead oi prayer a grimace.
Instead of Paul's triumphant defiance of
death, a goiug out you know not where, to
stop you know not when, to do you know
uot what. That is infidelity.

THE FALSE PLEAS OF INFIDELITY.
Furthermore: I cannot be an infidel, be-

cause of tho false charges infidelity is all
the tiuie making against the Bible. Per-
haps the slander that has made the most
impression and that some Christians have
not been intelligent enough to deny is that
the Bibie. favors polygamy. Does the God
of the Bible uphold polygamy, or did he?
How many wives did God make for Adam?
He mode oue wife. Does not your common
sense tell you when God started the mar-
riage institution he started it as he want-
ed it to continue? If God had favored
polygamy he could have created for Adam
five wives or teu wives or twenty wives
just as easily as he made one.

At the very first of the Bible God shows
himself in favor of monogamy and antago-
nistic to polygamy. Genesis ii, 34, "There-
fore shall a man leave Ills father and
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife."
Not his wives, but his wife." How many
wives did God spare for Noah in the ark?
Two and two the bin!-:; two and two the
cattle; two and two the lions; two and two
the human race. If the God of the Bible
had favored a multiplicity of wives he
would have spared a plurality of wives.
When God first launched the human race
he grive Adam on.e wife.' At the second
launching oE the human race he spares for
Noah one wife, for Ham one wife, for Shem
oue wife, for Japhet one wife. Docs that
look as though God favored polygamy?
In Leviticus xviii, IS, God thunders his
prohibition of more than one wife.

God permitted polygamy. Yes; just as
he oermits todav's murder and theft and
mrson ami all kvads of crime. He permits
these things, as you well know, but he
does noil sanction them. Who would dare
to say he sanctions them? Because the
presidents of the "United States have per-
mitted polygamy in Utah, you are not,
therefore, to conclude that they patronized
it, that they approved it, when, on the
contrary, they denounced it All of God's
ancient Israel knew that the God of the
Bible was against polygamy, for in the
four hundred and thirty years of their
stay in Egypt there is only one case of
polygamy recorded—only one. All the
mighty men of the Bible stood aloof from
polygamy except those who, falling into
the crime, wore chastised within an inch
of their lives. Adam, Aaron, Noah, Jo-
seph, Joshim, Samuel, monogamists. But
you say, "Didn't David and Solomon favor
polygamy?" Yes; and did they not get
well punished for it?

Read the lives of those two men and
yon will come to the conclusion that all
the attributes of God's nature were against
their behavior. David suffered for his
crimes in the caverns of Adullam and Mas-
sada, in the wilderness of Mahanaim, in
the bereavements of Ziklag. The Bedouins
after him, sickness after him, Absalom, af-
ter him, Ahithopel after Mm, Adonijah af-
ter him, the Edomites after htm, the Sy-
rians after him, the Moabites after htm,
death after him, the Lord God Almighty
after him. The poorest peasant in aH the
empire marjied to the plainest Jewess was
happier than the king in his marital mis-
behavior. How did Solomon get along

' with polygamy? Keaa nis warnings m
Proverbs; read his self disgust in Ecclesl-
astes. He throws up his hands in Icuith-
inff and cries out, "Vanity of vanities, all
is vanity." His seven hundred wives
nearly pestered the life out of him. Salo-
omon got well paid for his crimes—well
paid.

I repeat that all the mighty men of l.he
Scriptures were aloof from polygamy, stive
as they were pounded and flailed and cnt
to pieces for their insult to holy marri;uge.
If the Bible is the friend of polygamy why
is it that iu all the lands -where the Bible
predominates polygamy is forbidden, imd
in the lands where there is no Bible it is
favored. Polygamy all over China, all
over India, all over Africa, all over Persia,
all over heathendom, save as the mission-
aries have done their work, while polyg-
amy does not exist in England and the
United States, except in defiance of law.
The Bible abroad, God honored monogamy.
The Bible not abroad, God abhorred polyg-
amy.

THE GLUEY OF CHEISTIAX WOMANHOOD.
Another false charge whichinfidelity has

made against the Bible is that it is anUigij-
nistic to woman, that it enjoins her degra-
dation and belittles her mission. Under
this impression many women have been
overcome of this plague of infidelity. Is
the Bible the enemy of woman? Come
into the picture gallery, the Louvre, the
Luxembourg of the Bible, aud see which
pictures arc the more honored. Here lis
Eve, a perfect woman; as perfect a woman
as could be made by a perfect God. Here
is Deborah, with her womanly arm hnrlling
a host into battle. Here is Hiriam, lead-
ing the Israelitish orchestra on the banks
of the Red sea. - " Here is motherly Hannah,
with her own loving hand replenishing the
wardrobe of her son Samuel, the prophet.
Here is Abigail, kneeling at the foot
of the mountain until the four hun-
dred wrathful men, at the sight of hur
beauty and prowess halt, halt—a hurr.kiane
stopped at the sight of a water lily, a dew
drop dashing back Niagara. Here is B.uth
putting to shame all the modern slang
about mothers-in-law as she turns hor_
back on her home and her country, auid
faces wild Iseasts and exile find death lihat
she may be with Naomi, her husband's
mother. Ruth, the queen of the harvest
fields. Ruth, the grandmother of David.
Ruth, tbe ancestress of Jesus Christ. The
story-of her virtues find her life sacrifice is
the most beautiful pastoral ever written.
Here is "Vashti defying the bacchanal of a
thousand drunken lords., and Esther will-
ing to throw her life away that she may
deliver her people. And here is Dorcas,
the sunlight of eternal fame gilding her
philanthropic needle, and the woman with
perfume in a box made from the hills of
Alflbastron, pouring the holy chrism on
the head of Christ, the aroma lingering all
down the corridor of the centuries. Here
is Lydia, the merchantess of Tyrian purple
immortalized for her Christian behavior.
Here is the widow with two mites, more
famous; than the Peabodys and the Len-
oxes oi: all the ages, wbile here comes in
slow ol gait and with careful attendants
and with especial honor and high favor,
leaning on the arm of inspiration, one who
is the joy aud pride of any home so rarely
fortunate as to have one, an old Christian
grandmother, Grandmother Lois. Who
has more worshipers today than any being-
that ever lived on earth except Jesus
Christ? Mary. Tor what purpose did
Christ perform b is first miracle upon earth ?
To relieve the embarrassment of a woman-
ly housekeeper at the falling short of a
beverage. Why did Christ break up the
silence of the tomb, and tear off the shroud,
and rip up tbe rocks? It was to stop tbe
bereavement of tho two Bethany sisters,
For whose comfort was Christ most anx-
ious in tbe hour of dying excruciation?
For a womau, an old woman, a wrinkle
faced woman, a. womau who in other days
had held him In her arms, his first friend,,
his last friend, as it is very apt to be, his
mother. All the pathos of tbe ages com-
pressed into one utterance, "Behold thy
mother." Does the Bible antagonize wom-
an?

A CALL FOB TUK WITNESSES.
If the Bible is so antagonistic to woman,

how do you account for the difference in
woman's condition in China and Central
Africa, and her condition in England and
America? There i.s no difference except
that which the Bible makes. In lands
where there is no Bible she is hitched like
a beast of burden to the plows, she carries
the hod, she submits to indescribable in-
dignities. She must be kept in a private
apartment, aud if she come forth she must
be carefully hooded and religiously veiled
as though it were a shame to be a woman.
Do you not know that the very first
thing the Bible does when it comes
into a new couutry is to strike off
the shackles of woman's serfdom? O
woman, where are your chains today?
Hold up both your arms and let us see
your handcuffs. Oh, we see the handcuffs.
They are bracelets of gold bestowed by
husbandly or fatherly or brotherly or sis-,
terly or loverly affection. Unloosen the
warm robe from your neck, O woman,
and let us see the yoke of your bondage.
Oh, I find the yoke a carccnet of silver, or
a string of caraelians, oracl-jster of pearls,
that must gall you very much. How bad
you most all have it.

Since you put tlie Bible on your stand in
the sitting room, has tbe Bible been to you,
O woman, a curse or a blessing? Why is
it that a woman when she is troubled will
go to her worst enemy, the Bible? Why
do you not go for comfort to some of the
great infidel books, Spinoza's "Ethics," or
Hume's "Natural History of Religion,"
or Paine's "Age of Reason," or Dedro's
Dramas, or any one of the 260 volumes, .of
Voltaire? No, the silly, deluded woman per-
sists in hanging about the Bible verses, "Let
not your heart be troubled," "All things
work together for good," "Weeping may
endure for a night," "I am the resur-
rection," "Pea<ce, be still."

Furthermore, rather than invite I resist
this plague of infidelity because it has
wrought no positive good for the world
and is always a hindrance. I ask you to
mention the names of the merciful and the
educational institutions which infidelity
founded and ia supporting, and has sup-
ported all tbe way through—institutions
pronounced against God and the Christian
religion, and ycit pronounced in behalf of
suffering humanity. What are the names
of them'/ Certainly not the United States
Christian commission, or the sanitary com-
mission, for Christian George H. Stuart
was the president of the oiae, and Christian
Henry W. Bellows was the president of the
other.
COMPAEE THE HOSPITALS AND COLLEGE'S.
Where are the asylums a.nd merciful in-

stitutions founded by infidelit3- and sup-
ported by infidelity, pronounced against
God and the Bible, and yet doing work for
the alleviation of suffering? Infidelity is so
very loud in its braggadocio it must have
some to mention. Certainly, if you come
to speak of educational institutions it is
not Yale, it is not Harvard, it is not Prince-
ton, it is not Middletown, it is not Cam-
bridge or Oxford, it is not any institution
from which a diploma would not be a dis-
grace. Do you point to the German uni-
versities as exceptions? I have to tell you
that all the German universities to-day are
under positive Christian influences, except
the University of Heidelberg, where the
ruffianly students cut and maul and man-
gle and murder each other as a matter of
pride instead of infamy. Do yon mention
Girartl college, Philadelphia,, as an excep-
tion, that college established by the will of
Mr. Girard which forbade religious in-
struction and the entrance of clergymen
within its gates. My reply is that I lived
for seven years near thtti college and knew
many of its professors to be Christian in-
structors, and no better Christian influ-
ences are to be found in any college than
in Girard college.

There stands Christianity. There stands
infidelity. Compare Trhat th*y have done.
Compare their resoorces. There is

nanlty, a prayer on ner up; • twnedlctlon
on her brow; both hands toll of help for
all who want help; the mother ot thou-
sands of colleges; the mother of thousands
of asylums for the oppressed, the blind, tlie
sick, the lame, the imbecile; the mother of
missions for the bringing back of. the out-
cast; the mother of thousand;! of reforma-
tory institutions for the saving of the lost;
the mother of innumerable Sabbath schools,
bringing millions of children under a drill
to prepare them for respectability and use-
fulness, to say nothing of the great future.
That is Christianity. j

Uere is infidelity; no prayer on her lips, j
no benediction on her brow, both hands
clenched—what for? To figtot Christian-
ity. That is the entire business. The com- I
plete mission of infidelity to fight Chris-
tianity. Where are her schools, her col-
leges, her asylums of, merey? Let me
throw you down a whole realm of foolscap
paper that you may fill all o.f it with the
mimes of her beneficent institutions, the
colleges, and the asylums, the institutions
of mercy and of learning, founded by in-
fidelity and supported alone by infidelity,
pronounced against God and the Christian
religion, and yet in favor ol! making the
world better. "Oh," you say, "a ream of
paper is too much for the names of those
institutions." Well, then, I throw you a
quire of paper. Fill it all up now. I will
wait until you get all the names down.
'"Ob," you say, "that is too much." Well,
then, I will just hand you a sheet of letter
payer. Just fill up the four sides while we
are talking of this matter with the names
of the merciful institutions.and the educa-
tional institutions founded by infidelity
and supported all along by infidelity, pro-
nounced against God and the Christian
religion, yet in favor of humanity.

WHERE AEE TOCR IT.tJITS, AGNOSTICS?
"Oh," you say, "that is too much room.

We don't waut a whole sheet of paper to
\vrite down the names." Perhaps I had
lietter tear out one leaf from my memoran-
dum book and ask you fill up both sides
of it with the names of such institu-
tions. "Oh," you say, "that would be
too much room. I wouldn't want so
ruuch room as that." Well, then, su]>
pose you count them on your ten fin-
liers. "Oh," you say, "not quite so much
as that." Well, then, count them on tlie
fingers of one hand. "Oh," you say, "we
don't want quite BO much room as that."
Suppose, then, you halt and count on one
finger the name of any institution founded
by infidelity, supported entirely by infidel-
ity, pronounced oguinst God and the Chris-
tian religion, yet toiling to make the world
better. Not one! Not one!

Is infidelity so poor, so starveling, so
mean, so useless? Get out, you miserable
pauper of the universe! Crawl into some
rathole of everlasting nothingness. In-
fidelity standing today amid the suffering,
groaning, dying nations, and yet doing ab-
solutely nothing save trytng to impede
those who are toiling until they fall ex-
hausted into their graves in trying to make
the world better. Gather up all the work,
all the merciful work, that infidelity has
ever done, add it all together, aud there is
not so much nobility in it ELS in the small-
est bead of that sister of charity who East
night went up the dark allc:y of the town,
put a jar of jelly for au invalid appetite on
a broken stand, and then knelt on the bare
floor praying the mercy of Christ upon tbe
dying soul.

Infidelity scrapes no lint for the wound-
ed, bakes no bread for the hungry, shakes
up no pillow for the sick, rouses no com-
fort for tbe bereft, gilds no grave for the
dead. While Christ, our Christ, our
wounded Christ, our risen Christ, tbe
Christ of this old fashioned Bible—blessed
be his glorious name forever! our Christ
stands this boar pointing to the hospital,
or to the asylum, saying: "I was sick and
ye gave me a couch, I was lame and ye
gave me a crutch, 1 was blind and ye phy-
sicianed my eyesight. I was orphaned and
ye mothered my soul, I w.as lost oil the
mountains and ye brought me home; inas-
asmuch as ye did it to one of the least of
these, ye did it to n.'.e."

But I thank God that this plague of in-
fidelity will be stayed. Many of those who
bear me now by tbe Holy Ghost upon their
hearts will cease to be scoffers and will be-
come disciples, and the day will arrive
when all nations will accept the Scriptures.
Tho book is going to keep right on until
the fires of the last day are kindled. Some
of them will begin on oue side and some on
the other side of tbe old book. They will
not find a bundle of loose manuscripts eas-
ily consumed like tinder thrown into the
fire. When the fires of the lost day are
kindled, some will burn on this side, from
Genesis toward Revelation, and others will
burn on this side, from Revelation toward
Genesis, and in all their way they will not
find a single chapter or a single verse out
of place. That will be the first time we
can ufford to do without the Bible.

What will be the use of the book of Gen-
esis, descriptive of how the world waa
made, when the world is destroyed? What
will be the use of tb* prophecies when they
are all fulfilled? What will be the use of
the evangelistic or Pauline description of
Jesus Christ when wf; see him face to face?.
What will be the use of his photograph
when we have met him in glory? What
will be the use of the book ol Revelation,
standing as you will with your foot on the
glassy sea, and your hand on the ringing
harp, and your forehead chapleted with
eternal coronation, amid the amethystine
and twelve gated glories of heaven? The
emerald dashing its green against the
beryl, an d the beryl dashing i Us blue against
the sapphire, and the sapphire throwing
its light Ton the jacinth, and the jacinth
dashing its fire against the chrysoprasns,
and you and I standing in the glories of
ten thousand suus«ts.

Gut Kven with Him.
"Kin I have chia seat, mister?" said a

grizzly bearded, frowsy haired, long limbed
man as he wandered up the rear car look-
ing for a place to alight.

The sour faced individual iu the scat
looked at him a moment and snapped:
"Ko, yon can't have it; it belongs to the
railroad company; you may occupy it."

The frowsy head'ed man looked 'Jurn-
founded, but slid into the seat.

"D'you objeck to my smokin'?" inquired
the lean man.

"Wouldn't make a continental differ-
ence if I did; this is the smoker," said the
crank.

The frowsy haired man did not reply to
this, but fired up his favorite brand of the
Treed.

"Purty brisk'nd stormy day, ain't it?"
pat in the lean man. The crank peered at
him a moment, "Huh! that's nothmg nevr,"
he replied. "Every idiot knows that."

This seemed to nonplus the lean man,
and he gave up his attempt to be social. It
was easily seen that this lean man was con-
siderably flustered at the rebuff he had re-
ceived.

He seemed to be willing to be eliminated
from the earth. Several passengers had
heard the conversation and watched de-
velopments eagerly. They came.

After thejhLn, lanky man and the crank
had ridden several miles in silence the
former revived and began a search in his
vest pocket. He pulled out a cigar and
said:

"Hev1 a seegar!"
The crank put forth his hand to take it,

and the thin man immediately replaced it
in his pocket with a grin.

"Nt> ye don'tP' he exclaimed.
Th/s passenger* grinned, and some even

smote their knees with their palms and
laughed heartily.

The lean man then gave it to the cranik
"in the neck" as follows:

"Yon are too confounded cranky to ex-
ist. Ef you was out in our section they'd
"Wliite Cap you and learn von manners.
Yon can't smoke on me! Taj ta."

"With a wave of his hand, betokening
both triumph and scorn, the lean nutn
made- 'Ms escape from the seat ana hia exit
from the car,—Albany Argus.

For years the editor of the Busliugton
Junction, (Mo..) Post, bus been subject
to cramp colicor fits of indigestion, which
proslracted him for several-hours acdun-
fiitted him for business for'lwo or three
days. For the past year be has been using
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera und Di»r-
rhma Remedy whenever occasion re-
quired, and it has invariably given him
prompt relief. 25 and 50 ceut bottles for
sale by B. F. Keesling.

Short breath, polpitntiou pain in cbesl
weak or faint spells, etc., cured by Dr.
Miles' :New Heart Cure. Sold a Ben
Fishers.

For n mimbci of years I have been sub-
ject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
I was attacked iu the kuee and suffered
severely for two days, when 1 procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it
relieved me almost instantly. I therefore
most cheerfully recommend it to those
who are similarly afflicted everywhere.—
H. D. WIIITLEY. Starlindale, X. C., Feb.
1888. Mr. Whitley is a very prominent
man in this place and bis disease was
very widely known as he suffered such
severe pain.—W. M. HOUSTON & Co.,
Merchants. Marlindale, H. C. 50 cent
bottles for sale by B. F Keesling.

recursion to Indlanxiiiolls.
On (ntcouut of the stale encampment

O A. R.tbe Pennsylvania line will sellex-
cursioci tickets to Imiituiapolis aud return
for all trains April 6th to 9th, at one fare
$2.35 for rouud trip. Tickets good to
icturn un t i l April 10th inclusive.

StJacobsOil
* cures

CACHES
PROMPTLY'

CrilLD BIKTH • - •
- MADE EASY!

; ' MOTHERS' FRIEND " is a scientific-
:..!/ prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in
c-jnstant use by the medical pro-
fusion. These ingredients arecom-
bir.ej in a mar -icr hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND "

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. ItShortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Lile of Mother and Child. Book
to " MOTHERS " mailed FREE, con-
tahing valuable - information and
vo'untary testimonials,

;-c;:t!>v ex press on receipt of price fl.fiCl pcrbottlc
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca.

BOLD BY ALL DEUOO18TS.
For Haie bv Ben Fisher.

Eases Paiin Instantly.
Stringthens Weak Parti.

1IBX LO'DK _
COMBINED. ̂

•r Irritate
Che moment put on am) care* Rn<
" !M. Backache. Bldeache, Ai

lea,
an3"aii"sid5e'n7Vhari)~o'r'loijgHendar*d^»in or weak-
ness In a nr part ot the body.

Apply »ac HOW l you'll £eel h^Lpp)<:r tomorrow.
tJTIfc«;i?ro.pri«tor*' Signature OH <Ae genuine0ood*
fTOP PLA8TER&eolder«ryw!ier« at a popular prle*»

HOP F'LASTCR CO., PHOPHIBTOK*, BOtTOM.

tipm, Kic:nejr 8on}im«i. Backacbe. 8lde*4!he,
Muscles, I toru Chest, Difficult Breathing. 8«l*t1c&
batro, C«ijnt«. Sore Jolnis, Stralna. Suanuu^i Wea

Hop plnstcrV for s
store, 311 Fourth St.

lerotf Ben Ffsher'p dn-g

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINn.
The Great KnellMti Hrmrd.v.

Promptly a"d peririin-
cnity curts all forms of
Nervoun \VeaknrsR.Emjs-
sions, Spprmatnrrhea.Tt.il-
potencj.-. and a'l effects ot
Abuse or Excess* f. Been
prescrfbed over 3o j-ea
in thousands of cases; _
tbe only reliable and hon-
est medicine known. Ask
drumrinn for WOOD'S PHOSPHODISE: if he
offers some worthless medicine in place of this,
leave his dishonest stoie. Inclose price in Ittter
nad we will send by return mall. Price, one
packapo. $l;*lx, «5. (ine will please. cU will
cure. Pamphlet in plain iwale-J envelope. 2
stamps. Address

TUK WOOD CjatKMICll' CO,
131 Woodivard av*Detr»it,Mlch.
Sold in Logansport by BES KJSHI.B.

Htrauts
POWDEKS.

the Btst.
CURE KS. HEADACHES.

iey are not a Cathartic
For pale by Ben Fisher, Druggist. Lozaaiport

DR. HORNrSCLKOTHIO

compounded at B. K. KWS
ling's. No. 305 Fourth street, where you
can lind toe largest stock of toilet &r
tides, perfumeries, cosmetics, stwnpes,
hair, bath, shaving and tooth brushes.
Truss fitting u Bpucialty. All Ike leading
patent medicines ran oe found on mv
shelves. Sly stock of drugs and chem-
icals canuot be excelled in town. Also
sole aeent for VanWert's Ualssni for the
throat and 'lungs, which I can recommend
to all as a superior remedy for coughs,
colds, iLSlhn>H. bronchitis aud cor.sump
tion. Call for a trial size free. Lsrt;e
dollar bottle, holding one-half pint, for
ISO cents. Remember the place, B. F
Keealinp'e, No. 30o Fourth strett.

Tbe promptness ami certainly of its
cures hnve made Cbamberlniti's '"ou&b
Remedy famous ll is intended especially
for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the tuost effectual remedy
known for these diseases. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by B. F Kccslmg.

.\»ii«-i-
On account of the stale cneMiiprnem

G. A. R. at Indianapolis April 6th 10 Olb.
inclusive, the Vundalia line will fel
round trip tickets to Indianapolis nt one
fare. $2 35, for the rouud trip. Tickets
on sale April 6th to 9th, inclusive; good
to return to and including April 10th.
For further information iiddns

J. C. EDOEWOHTU. Agvnt .

Life is misery to tbousauds of people
who have the laiat of sciotula in their
blood. There is no oilier remedy equal
to Hood's Sarsapnrilla for scrofula, tall
rheum aud evevy form of blrcod disease.
It is reasonably sure 10 benefit all who
try it. "

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—nrnBELY HEW.

WEBSTER'S
I INTERNATIONAL \

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
i - iho Family, the School, or the Library.

r. -vision has been in progress foroverlOVemrm,
"ionz than 1OO editorial laborers employed.
-':j *\wfi expended before lir*t corv was printed,
i rltioal examination invited. <M tth« B«*t.

1 i t>y all Booksellers. Illustrated PS
O. & C. BaTEURIAM & CO., Tn

£prlngfl«lcl, 9CasH.( U. b. A.
Cautlonl—There liavo recently tjeen I

- vra) cheap reprints of the 1-ilT edition of
• liter's Unabridged Dictionary, ftn«KiitionloDg
r n Fruperanniukted. These books &r« «iven

.t i -us name?,—** Webster's Unabridged.** *Th«
.;- ;u \Vebeter> Dictionary," ** \V*'i»t*r'« Biff
- . tionary," "Websier'a Encyclopedic Dictiona-
' .*1iM<\, CtC.vr,.ny announcements concerning them «r«

.• !:.:«!eadin|irt *s tho body of cacn, from A to
i * 4 l years old, and printed fmm cheap p!at«t
: • HJ 1 y photographing tfao old pagea.

TIME TABLE

rum MMY1I6 PASKKEM UMf

JjOGANSPOKT
EA>7 BOCND.

vow York-Express. daUy 2:55 a. ra
Ft. VVnvn** ftccomoaatior. ei £umta> *:i* 4 ttt
Kan. CitvAToJ. Expressex. SutnlayllrlSa. in
»tlantlc-;xpree». < » j r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : p . m
Accommodation fur Ba*t_.__ ..... — »:00 p. m

tresxBOO'D.
Paciac Express, AtllJT ....... „ ....... _ ....... ~-Ji2a. m
Accommodation for West. ............. ,..li-M> p. m
KJuieat City Express, «*. Sunday ...... 3: is p. m
l.afavctt« ftcromnKxiation cjt. Hun... «:f<3 p. m
St. Unite Erprew. dally ............ -- lf':32p. m
EKL BIVZK nrVIMOS. WBSTHH-F, BCT»EE!C

LOfMN^POKT ,*S*> CTHkf.
BAST »>r.vc.

A<cO'Dnr.odatlon, Ic'sve. ox S«t:rtnr . . . I '':•«». m
A<!commo<latioii. leave, ex Smiter •— <:*• P m

WKSr BOCSII.
Accommodation, arrive, ex «'jn«l:l>-.... 8:10 a. ra

BKAD1POBD .
ABK1VE. t-EAVK.
1 2::S5 ». m*. . . — Eastern Express ------ 1 :'» a. m*
1:15 p. m* ______ Fast Un« ..... _ ..... )i»p. in*
4 20 p njt _____ AccDoimodatv>nw *^W«.tn*
9:45 n. mt.itftrton AccxKnmod»tJoii- 1 :30 p. m*

BICfTKOBU DIVUSIOJf.
8-OOa.m* _______ Nl»*t Zxrsre**.- ...... IrO^m*

I 1 -10 a. m+ _____ Accommoooilon -------- f>-*» a. in*
II -51- p. m* ....... AccoDjoMdarlon ----- t:9J »>. nj"

U'lO p. m* ____ —Day Express ...... — 1:36 p. m»
2-20 a. m* ___ .-SUrht Express ---- __lz:S .
t-30p. m* ...... _D»y Express-. ........ 1:25 p. m*

CHICAGO vmtios.
12:«0». m* ________ Ni*ht*n>re«c ..... Jt-.K a. m.*
1*47 p m* _______ Penna. Specuil ----- l^^p. m*
1*8 p. m* .......... Day Expre»g ...... — t:«7p. i»»

"-•If, P in*. ____ Aecsinnooilatioij ---- <:i-5ik m*
i:3(la.Bit^ ______ Aecoiomodalion ---- «^9 p. ».

UTATK t.i»« Din»ID»
1^6 p. mt. ------- Jfali Riprew

. __________
11-lSa. nrt ____ Local >rci«i>t
Tnim marked * run daihr.
Traloi Marked * ran dailv. cx

VAKDAI.IA LISB.
eocm •otrKD.

IxicalFnictit --------- ._ ..... ------ « *
MaU Train ..... ---------------- ;&:*»;

awttiBenil Expra* ----- ..... __._.. *:<• PL-I
bnvick Frrtirbt -------- * « .
ArtlrtiwlM.eSBdi.ut* »arltOT ttaa I


